




THERE'S MORE THAN ONE
WAY to get the attention of a few hundred

kindergartners, first, second, and third graders.

sound a smoke alarm and bring in Sparkles,

the Fire Safety Dog. If her shiny red helmet and

red vest don't get your attention, her shiny red

toenails will.

Sparkles, a Dalmatian, travels with her owner

Dayna Hilton, taking their fire safety message

to kids allover the United States. Sparkles has

been on national TV and has visited the United

States Senate in Washington, D.C. Dayna,

known as Firefighter Dayna, has been a fire-

fighter for over eight years.

Last year, home fires resulted in almost

4,000 civilian deaths and 18,000 injuries. These

tragedies occur because children and their

caregivers are not trained in fire safety. This is

where Firefighter Dayna and Sparkles enter the

picture.

In November, Sparkles visited Celia Clinton

Elementary school in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Sparkles

has roots in Tulsa, where she was rescued from

a home with 62 dogs and ended up at the Tulsa

Animal Welfare shelter. The Tulsa Dalmatian

Assistance League stepped in and rescued

Sparkles and Dayna adopted her in 2003.

Sparkles immediately showed quick learning

potential and she interacted well with children.

Within months at her new home in Arkansas,

Sparkles quickly became her fire department's

mascot and earned the honor of becoming a fire

safety dog.

During the Clinton school presentation, Spar-

kles' tail never stopped wagging. She does love

her job! Not only was Sparkles fun to watch, but

her fire safety demonstration was easy for the

kids to remember.

When Firefighter Dayna asked the crowd to

welcome Sparkles, they responded with a thun-

derous shout, "SPARKLES!" Out she trotted in

her red vest and helmet, and the show began.

Firefighter Dayna, with help from Sparkles,

presented the four most important safety tips in

case of a fire:

1. Every home should have working SMOKE

ALARMS. Make sure your home has

them and MAKE SURE THEY WORK.

The batteries should be tested once a

month and changed twice a year.

2. Have an ESCAPE PLAN: GET OUT AND

STAY OUT (never go back inside a burn-

ing house). Your family escape plan should

include a map of your house and yard. Find

two ways out of every room. Choose an

outside meeting place a safe distance from

your home where everyone can meet (i.e, a .

neighbor's house, light post, mailbox or stop

sign). Mark it on your escape plan. Practice

your home fire drill at least TWICE A YEAR.

3. When Sparkles hears the smoke alarm,

she hops out of her bed and crawls to

the nearest door (the air closest to

the floor is cooler). She tests the door

with her paw (kids do it with the BACK

of your hand, so you don't burn your

palm). If the door is cool, OPEN IT AND

GET OUT! Stay close to the ground and

go to your meeting place. If the door is

hot, crawl to the second way out. If it's a

window, signal with a flashlight or a colored

cloth. Do not break the window. If smoke
enters the room from outside, you would
be in danger.

4- Sparkles pushes the door open and runs to

a mailbox. Go to the planned meeting

place outside and stay there until

everyone is accounted for.

Dalmatians are
often fire fighter
mascots.

Sparkles' best friends, other than Dayna, are

firefighters. She has her own miniature fire truck.

Sparkles wags her tail and barks while Dayna

sings the Firefighter Song. (sung to Freres

Jacques)

Firefighter, Firefighter
You are brave, you are brave
Putting out the fires, putting out the fires
Lives you save, lives you save.

Many people think it's because
Dalmatians have a high
incidence of deafness, which
would make them unable to
hear the screeching sirens.
Not true. Dalmatians are
"coach dogs" which means
they naturally like to run with
horses and they were used to
precede or followhorse-drawn
coaches, carriages, or wagons.
Before fire trucks came along,
horses pulled fire wagons
and Dalmatians always ran
alongside .•

'Sources: National Fire Protection
Association and the Home Safety
Council

When the program ends Sparkles raises her

paw, as Firefighter Dayna asks the kids to raise

their hands and repeat the Jr. Firefighter Oath:

I promise to practice fire safety eve/}' day!
"Congratulations, you are Junior Fire

Fighters!"

Sparkles is the star of her very own children's

book, Sparkles the Fire Safety Dog. The book,

written by Firefighter Dayna, features Sparkles

teaching fire safety as demonstrated during

their school visits. To date,

Sparkles the Fire Safety

Dog has been credited

with helping save the lives

of two adults and seven chil-

dren." To learn more about
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Sparkles and her book, visit her website at

www.sparklesthefiresafetydog.com •. ::0
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